Ungminoridtne is an optically inactive alkaloid and therefore the possibility is excluded that it is the racemate of zephyranthine [6], The NMR spectrum was recorded on a INM-4H-100/'100 MHz instrument in deuterochloroform solution.
We have previously [ 1] established that the basic skeleton of bucharaine is 2, 4-dihydroxyquinoline. The structure of the side chain, which, according to our hypothesis, must be attached in the y-position, remained undetermined.
The 1R spectrum oLchloroacetylbucharaine lacks the absorption band of a hydroxy group but has bands at 1740 and 1240 cm "1 which are characteristic for alcohol esters,
The production of chloroacetylbucharaine shows the presence of two hydroxy groups in bueharatne. The Kuhn-Roth oxidation of the latter gave acetone. The formation of acetone and the replacement of a hydroxy group by chlorine under the action of acetyl chloride in bucharaine confirms the presence in bucharaine of a CHs--C(OH)--Ctts grouping.
In view of the presence of one double bond, we ozonized bucharaine and isolated a bucharalnic acid with the composition CiyH~IO~N, mp 288-9~89 ° C, together with acetaldehyde. This shows that the double bond is located at the end of the chain in the form of the CH-----CH--CHs grouping. The nitrogen-free substance obtained by the hydrogenation of bucharaine [I] was oxidized by Percheron's method [2, 3] . Of the oxidation products, acetic and valeric acids were identified by paper chromatography. The formation of val~ic acid shows that the hydroxyisopropyl grouping is located on the fifth carbon atom of the side chain of bucharaine. The NMR spectrum of the substance has a doublet at 6 = 4.6, J = 6 Hz, with an intensity of two proton units and a quadruplet (6 = 3.59) with an intensity of one proton unit, which may be due [4] to a --CH~-CH(OH) grouping. The position of the signal of the methylene group is characteristic for groups located next to an atom of oxygen which, in its turn, is attached to the nucleus [5] . 
